Presidents
- (If time)—some stuff on budgeting
- Discussion on YAR/Homecoming reception
- Preview on parents’ weekend

Communications
- Newsletter went out—yay! (Feedback? Ideas for columns?)
- Need one more picture for council on website
  - Need to figure out picture situation for website (after midterms)

Advising
- The newsletter was dope/amazing
- Advising event on Thursday, Oct. 22nd—Naveed will send out an email soon
  - Very informal
  - Meant as a way for advisees to talk with advisors after Elzey’s class
  - Will order pizza/get food so people will show up
- Going to contact social about an advising/social event some Thursday/Friday night later this semester
- Use advising listserv
  - Lunch, individual meetings, etc.
  - First years don’t know who their advisors are (some of them)

Entrepreneurship
- Annoy Communications — Don’t hate us cuz you ain’t us
- Page for entrepreneurship ready to go on website
  - Currently in HTML/CSS
“What can you do now that you have certain skills and a plan”
- General tips/resources?
- Jump off second semester Elzey project or independent work
- Article in newsletter—advice column
- 4000 spending money for scholarships
  - Application in the works → “engineering application for an engineering project”
  - Limited to projects people are very serious about
  - Meant to represent program
  - Four groups each get $1,000

**Service**
- November projects sent out—please sign up if you can come 😊
  - 7th and 21st
    - 21st is a home football game
- October project this coming Saturday. You must come if you signed up because Loaves & Fishes needs an accurate count from those who signed up
- RodSem is going well
  - Did egg drop and mentos and coke experiment
- Elzey meeting with Mary-Michael, Danial, and Matt
  - Danial was helpful and took notes
  - Suggestions from first year class: plentiful
  - Building Goodness foundation
  - Montenovo farms/stable

**Networking**
- YAR this weekend (8 spaces for undergraduates)
  - Danial, Sam, Joey interested (so are Garrett and Mario because they are networking chairs)

**Miscellaneous**
- Local construction company wants to donate $15,000 a year for four years
  - Split between several projects/ideas
  - Company wants documentation to say how they benefited the Rodman Program
  - Innovation grant
    - Going to represent the Rodman program
    - Team of Rodmans (minimum size? Different majors?)
      - Collaboration (YAY)
    - Applications Necessary
- Service Project—First Year Class
  - $3,000 max limit
  - Most go to tools, other reusable materials